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Spotlight on Building
Growing Our Vision!
In September this year, we knew
something needed to happen.
Our space limitations had
reached breaking point. How
amazing then to break ground on
June 6th, kicking off our Growing
Our Vision Building Project.
Students and staff were joined
by families, The Wolf School
Board of Trustees, the Building
Committee, and local East
Providence officials for the
morning ceremony. Who could
The Wolf School Board attends groundbreaking
have imagined we would be
able to realize our vision in such a short amount of time? Thank you to everyone who
worked to make this possible, from our Leadership Donors, Crowdfunding supporters
(over 160+ members of the Wolf Community!) and everyone who attended the
groundbreaking! Check out photos from the event here.

Spotlight on Media
Wolf in the Press
Whether its online, in print, or on TV, we love when Wolf is in the media!
Recently, Head of School, Anna
Johnson became a contributing

writer for local blog, Kidoinfo!
Kidoinfo is for parents and
covers all things kid related in
Rhode Island. With an impressive
local following, we are thrilled to be
featured on their site. In the article,
Anna discusses five areas where children's behaviors may demonstrate underlying
learning or sensory differences. Be sure to read the full article here and be on the
lookout for upcoming pieces!
Extra! Extra! Read all about it! The word is out
about The Wolf School Growing Our Vision Building
Campaign! We are thrilled that Wolf has been
featured in two local publications this month to help
us get the word out to the community not only about
our school but about our expansion plans. Members
of the press joined us earlier this month at our
Groundbreaking Ceremony and stories were
published in Providence Business News and East
Bay News!
In case you missed it, The Wolf
School was featured on Channel
10 News! After attending
Discover the Difference as our
special host auctioneer, Barbara
Morse Silva of WJAR-TV
featured our school on Channel
10 News. As part of her Health
Check series, Barbara Morse
Silva told the Wolf Story and all
about our integration of movement into the curriculum! Watch our segment here!

Spotlight on Graduates
Class of 2016

Congratulations to the Class of 2016!

Transformation was the theme of this year's graduation address by Head of School,
Anna Johnson. She told stories of how each student, and the class as a whole,
transformed during their time at Wolf. Anna's most important message to our
graduates was said with a quote from JK Rowling: " We do not need magic to
transform our world. We carry all the power we need inside ourselves already."
Congratulations to the Class of 2016 on a job well done! We are so proud of all of our
graduates for their hard work, tremendous growth, and transformation during their
time at Wolf! Check out our slideshow here. And watch the video below to hear more
from our students about their time at Wolf!

Spotlight on Staff
The Artwork of Keri King
Congratulations to our own Keri King, Art
Teacher at The Wolf School! Keri was
one of the participating artists in this
months second annual PVDFest. Keri
installed her work titled "Spectacles &
Spectators" as part of this city initiative to
help energize and transform downtown
Providence.
Several of her 2-D mural projects were
scattered throughout the footprint of the
festival. Keri said she is "so incredibly
grateful for the opportunity to help
celebrate Providence as a vibrant center
for art, music, food and fun!" Be sure to
check out more info and pictures here.
"Spectacles & Spectators"
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